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a Many Appointments Made With Re
gard to Political Exigencies Rather 
Than in Public Interest—Hon. Mr. 
Oliver's Treatment of Indians Justi- -

"iSria London, 6Wl thatMany MInfantry Attacks Suspended Wnile 
French Reply Effectively to Bom
bardment—Belgians Join in Duel. > attract Gen 
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& ■ •Paris, March 23—Except on the front 

Gommecourt and the Bethune-La 
Ihassee road,' where the British gained 

advantages in fights against the 
Germans, no infantry engagements have 
taken place along the line in France and 
Belgium. ‘ i

The Germans northwest of Verdun 
are keeping ,iq, Otei>-yl<llentrftdti8W»__ 
the Malancourt sector, and have again ******* ■” 
t mined their guns on the French front Rome,
of Bethaneourt, Le Mort Homme and .
Cumieres, probably preparatory to fresh ” 
infantry attacks in an endeavor to break theV 1 
tiirongh the line when the mmeont seems taken on questions i
piopitious. __________ "_________

The French have not slackened their -----------------------—1
bombardment of the Malancourt wood , 
from positions in the Argonne forest, I 
and are also shelling vigorously German I 
positions and the roads and railways *“ 
held by the Germans in the eastern part 
of the Argonne.

The boojbqrdment to the northeast of 
Verdun, as well as in the Woevre region, 
to the east of the fortress, has increased 
iiHeteqi"
Ftencb'*
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■issued by the-war office tdblght: .

“To the north of the AUne w< diredfc »||L . .

:,ti.and Urges Thit French KIIM in SHoaian Gelliwv.
“In the Argonne we carried ont nerd- _ u --------- meat it isjsa? UstR' - _

Bethaneourt, Le Morte Homme «d Hons, says the Journal Des Debate, and A fourth German warioan has dosed, The government’s substitute is the 
. ... „ . , the military committee of the chamber and a Berlin despatch says the money bill of the minister of justice regarded

“To the east of the Meuse and in the f deputies is inquiring into methods -for TA .. a_,e.at_ of the as a most material modification, so modl-
Woevre the artillery action developed a the protection of the French troops raise“ ^ *x=“d , Bed in fact, that the more ardent sup-
certain intensity. There was no infan- agailfst such attacks and the use of eim- second loan, but will be less than that p<>rters of the Stevens-Mkrcil resolution
try action during the course of the day. ilar weapons in reprisal. of the third. This would mean that regard it as but little better than ndth-

“In the Vosges we bombarded the en- -Qne can easily «understand,” says the between 8^00,000,000 and 12/K»,'000,oe0 ing. The fact, however, that it makes 
MyMHa1tSnment8 in the eBTinms ot newspaper, “the superiority of this ter- marks h„e ^ obtained the “some progress" will provide excuse for
Muhlbach. _ - rible arm over the bayenet. Even though __ . <,n»n=nnnnn support by temperance-professing sup-The Belgian statement follows! g may expose the rnirn who carries it lo"> having realised 8,979,600,000 marks p,,,^ ^ lts Option will block dirert

“On the greater extent of the Belgian to the danger of death in case a frag- and the third loan 12,160,000,000 marks, voting upon the Stevens-Mareil resolu- 
front the activity of the artillery of both ment „f shell should strike it, on the Berlin, March 28, via London—It to tlon.

rtr*. “rr." v°“-
was of unusual violence. During the m„nications are bearing witness.” bave been executed between the official It je ^mored, however, that in event Ing
course of the day of March 23 we every- , The newspaper adds that France has Grain Buying Association of Germany | resolution or submitting amendments to of 1
where effectively counter-shelled the en- Fvery means at her disposal for paying Austria-Hungary and the Rumaniaa ' prevent a dtvisiôn directly upon it, 
emy batteries.” the Germans in their own chin and there- Grain Export Commission for 100,000 Hon. Charles Mardi may submit an

London, March 28, 10.40 p.m.—The fore should employ them. carloads of com and all the wheat, barley amendment to the Doherty bill along
British offldal statement Issued tonight --------------- ' ---------------------- and legumes available for export, esti- the sweeping lines of the straight pro-
on the campaign in France and Belgium SERBIAN GROWN PRINCE mated at forty thousand carloads. bibitfon. resolution. H. H. Stevens, the
ref,l,: . C . . , SIGNS PARIS “GOLD BOOK,” An agreement has also been reached, mover, as a supporter of the government,

Our troops carried out two successful according to the announcement, whereby having defined his position In the gov-
raids against the enemy trenches about Paris, March 23—Crown Prince Alex- Rumania i, to receive certain goods from eminent caucus Where the whole ques-
Gommecourt and the Bethune-La Bassee ander of Serbia was the guest of the dty the oiUnt! Powers. An effort would tion is understood to have been vigor- 
road. One prisoner was captured and at a luncheon today. President Poln- ^ made t0 make commerce mutually as ously fought out, is not expected to take 
three dugouts filled with Germans, were care, Premier Briand and other promm- nearly nOTmai „ possible, it is added. the initiative In embarrassing the ad-
bombed and blown in. ent men were present. The crown prince ,, « ........... .— i ministration, however strongly he may

“The enemy sprang a small mine to signed the “Gold Book” of the munid- nrnmirn nrnrnT fed upon the question. Hon. Charles
the north of Arras and )wo mines north paBty. UL\I IILx IN III>\LkI Mareil, the seconder, is the Liberal mem-

............. , .?• ' ULuuULu III ULULIII ber for Bonaventure and freed from the
$15,000,000 LOSS IN - ___ , entanglements of government discipline.

BURNING OF PARIS, TEXAS lAllTfl IIDTftn HlfiP He has strong convictions on the pro-
„ . ^ , , WIIH flfl H LflliN hibition issue at this time and is under-
Pans, Texas, March 23—A surve) of; IVIU1 U11 WvilIU stood to be anxious that parliament

the burned district, which .covers roiwv: -, y . ■ should be Accorded the opportunity to
than two-thirds of thé city, showed to* , v“ - *e' ‘ \ pass directly upon the proposal sub-
«3®»?*.**** British Pris...™ Taken yfyffBjfA -

Frem Tribesmen in 121-mile Dash of the house who would like a chance to 
_ vote for a federal prohibitory measure

: bjf 47 Cars» S: *%:■.. without further beating about the bush.
The government, however, and perhaps 
the majority of members on the govern
ment side of the house Me said to be in 
favor of shelving the direct issue of 
prohibition or no prohibition, if possible, 
tor the balance of the session. They 
doh’t want to offend either the prohibi
tionists or the liquor men in their re
spective ridings, for obvious political 
reasons.

It is understood the question was dis
cussed at a Liberal caucus held on 
Tuesday last and the conctittus of opin
ion was that if the prohibition resolfititin 
came to e vote each 
guided simply by his own convictions on 
tile question.
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liait to rankOli-ranch, Hon. 
led oufthat it was $11
ÏÏÆ1,

the number of pre-emptions 
from 18512 to 2>t6, and the

hi
ifense, after the fortifications had beesix mtemper of public senti-

■of
toe Baca-Adria railway, bombarded te/fdtoi

Toddy’s official statement admits that Oppachia, Costanjevica and Nabresina, number of purchased homesteadsSLd Srrsîi :«cr ^ ».
taken the previous night but the Rus- but°vritooti"dï «errtçe was manned with regard to poli-
elans have again pierced the opposing ™ Jd ’ bnt th t do" tical exigencies rather than to the public
line in the Jacobstadt sector. ü,»t *** deme«e- - interest. The total expenditure on the

According to the German official com- German Statement lands’ branch had grown from $1,716506
munication, “not even the smallest ad- - . . . , - . to 1911 to $8,670500 in the present fiscal
vantage against the. unshaken German lit. kh, war year. Hon. Dr. Roche explained
defense” hag been obtained anywhere In .°L*h thet thc expenditure was tot up partly
this great offensive which the Russians fven oat hy headquartcra to- owlng to the fact that 160 officiais of
WhL^ri^drelares That ^‘rSs °“Western front: The German success ^^es"^ bTg^°^T"o^ 

have ceased their vicious attacks in toe iear Arocourt hai been forty „ew appointments had been made
neighborhood of Poetavy, eastward of to ti5„?lac^ thaa mede jacant
the railway between Dvinak and Vilna,Af'™A.Polnt8 of.?nPP?rt ®n moun- NVhHe willing to recognise the explana- 
Russia officially announces that the fight- tain ridge southwest of_ Hsucourt tioe of the minister as far as it went, J 

there continues, «nd that southwest Abo* 480 prisoners were taken. G. Turriff said it did not explain why
Lake Narocs the Russian troop* have .. “Otherwise the general situation on the coat of the whole department had

the western front is unchanged. nearly doubled. The department had
"Eastern front: The Russians show- much less work to do, yet the cost of 

ed their main aggressive activity In the administration had mounted by leaps and 
evening and night time. They ad- bounds. The truth as he knew it in his 
vaneed several times with strong forces' constituency was that additional office* 

(Continued on page 8.)

advanced under a '
bardment. ■
Line Again Pierced.

Petrograd, March 28, viaÿ London, 
March 24, 1250 a. m.—The offlcigl com
munication from general headquarters 
issued today reads:

“The contest is developing in the Riga 
region. In the Jacobstadt sector we 
followed up yesterday’s success, piercing 
the enemy's line.

“Below Dvinsk our artillery success
fully dispersed Germans massing near 
Schischkovo. South of Dvinsk, as feras 
Lake Dreswiaty, there has been a vio
lent artillery and rifle duel. jgt ',

“In the sector of Lake Sokly, and 
south of Lake Dreswiaty. the enemy, In 
a counter-attack, took parts of the 
trenches we captured the previous night. 
In the centre of this sector there has 
been violent artillery and rifle f&e.

. .U
(Continued on page 8.)

FRENCH WAR MINISTER 
PRAISES THE COLONIALS

I

ot Neuve Chapelle, causing slight dam
age to pur trenches.

“A grenade attack to toe north of
Arras was repulsed.

“There has been artillery activity 
about Freicourt, Gommecourt, Souches, 
the Hohenaollem redoubt and Ypres. At 
one place our artillery fired a big ex
plosion in toe enemy lines.”

General Roques Warmly Applauded in first Speech in 
Chamber in Defence §f Creole Battalions.

north- 
region of

Lake Maroc*, the fighting continues. 
Southwest of Lake Naroa we repulsed 
a counter-attack, and 
under a violent bomb 

“On the south bank of Lake Narocz 
toe Germans fired asphyxiating shells. 
More to the south, as far as the region 
of Polessie, there has been a lively can
nonade at various places.

“Galician front: In the 
the Stripa and southeast 
(southeast of Lemberg) we repulsed an 
attack, inflicting heavy losses. Farther 
south we advanced a littlè, and forti
fied the ground gained.

“On the Dniester, after 'a fight, we

; Paris, March 28, 7.16 p.' m.—General 
iRoqnes, the new minister of war, made « 
his first speech in the chamber of deputies 
today since Ms entry into the cabinet.
He spoke in connection with toe medi
cal treatment of French colonial troops 
from Guadeloupe and the Antilles.
' The new minister also came to the de

fense of France’s “creole battalions”
- against a charge mgde by a previous 

speaker that the -colonials were trying to 
. qjade military service. He had served 

With the creole soldiers and had great 
affection for them, said General Roques 
with a good deal of warmth. Whatever 
their rank, they were respected by the , ^ 
entire army, And he would not allow 
them to be disparaged. If any partiality 
vfras shown against them, the minister 
said, he would make a severe example 
Of the persons responsible for it.

The minister’s speech was loudly ap
plauded in all parts of the chamber.

SUCCEEDS CEN. CALUENl

THRIFT AND PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN FOR CANADA

Advanced r,again
ardment. /London. March 28, 1057 p. me—The 

war office tonight made public the fol
lowing official communication:

"A further report has been received 
frdm Egypt regarding the liberation of 
91 prisoners who were in the hands of 
the Senussi tribesmen. The rescue ex
pedition, which was entirely separate 
from toe action of Mardi 14 (when the 
British captured Solium) took place 
March 17.

“Nine armored cars, twenty-six other 
cars and ten motor ambulances left Sol
ium at 8 O’clock in the morning, guided 
by Captain Royle and two natives. The 
prisoners were said to be at Bir Hakim, 
seventy miles from Solium, but the ac- 

distance traveled was about 121
miles.

“At the approach of the cars the guards 
fled, bnt they were pursued and killed. 
All the cars returned safely, bringing 
back the prisoners, who are being cared 
for in the hospital, 
reported as satisfactory. Only two pris
oners remain in the hands of the enemy, 
and there is some hope that they may 
be rescued.” '

v

\
Ï

t region of the, 
of Rosloff,

Saving by Male and Female Individually and Crcatien of 
New Wealth From Land to Be Taught lied the ground gameo.

“On the Dniester, after 'a fight, we 
occupied the village of Latachka-Melev-
ka. ÿ!. vVi.... ’’V -AÎr‘-

“Black Sea: There is nothing to re-
jjlfe V 4

“Caucasus front: We uré harassing 
the enemy.” • ... : :
Italian Airmen Active.

Rome, March 28, via London, March 
24, 12.45 p.m.—The following official 
communication was issued today:

“In the Sagan» valley =: Wednesday 
night the enemy, supported by artillery, 

attacked "but was. repulsed
London, March 64, 150 a. m.—It is with heavy losses, leaving some prise 

announced that Baron Hardinge will be and arms and ammunition to our hands, 
appointed a Knight of the Garter on his “Also near Ravnilaz, i» the Plezzo 
retirement as viceroy of India. Basin there were attempts by the enemy

Announcement was made in the mid- to advance. 
die of January that Baron Chelmsford, “At several points on Éhe heights 
former governor of Queensland and of northwest of Gorisia the artillery actions
SWBt s r™.,

race of a quantity of roUing stock along l

member should be

Ottawa, March 23—The government 1» starting an extensive campaign for 
the promition of thrift end production to Canada. The principle of saving and 
thrift for the individual male and female I» to be inculcated through a series of 
newspaper articles published throughout Canada with a view to putting the na
tion as a whole in a better position to bear the stress of war and to furnish the 
sinews of war for the cause of the. Allies. The principle of production of 
wealth from the land Is to be similarly Inculcated, along the lines adopted last 
year, which tended to produce the record crops and which has enabled Canada 
>0 do more than ever before towards furnishing food supplies for export for the 
benefit of toe Allies. A considerable sum of money has been voted by the cabinet 
council for the advance campaign which is to be conducted under the joint 
«uspices of the agricultural and finance departments.

The advertisements will be placed with newspapers throughout Canada, 
starting at once, through the King's Printer, who will furnish to each news
paper the necessary material. The 'same system will be adopted as was adopt
'd in advancing the domestic loan of last autumn. The government’s state
ment in announcing the campaign is that there will be no distinction of politics 
made in placing the advertisement direct with the newspapers rather than 
through any advertising agency.
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HARDINGE BECOMES t, 
KNIGHTOTTHE GARTER

I
tual to

■i SASKATCHEWAN M. P. P.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

• Regina, Seek, March 28—C. H. Caw- 
-thorpe, member of the legislature for 
Bigger, was sent up for trial at the next 

ij-eession of the supreme court on a charge 
of bribery by Magistrate Heffeman in, 
Jthe city police court this morning. Mr. 
Cawthorpe is accused of having corrupt
ly accepted $500 for his vote and in- 

• fluence in December, 1913, to defeat the 
“banish, toe bar” bill introduced in the 
legislature at that time, and later with
drawn. " Wd*',’;

V
Their condition is

'a’ners

;
:Baton Scandale Dead.

London, March 28, 5.47 p.m.—Baron 
Scarsdale (Rev. Alfred Curaon) father 
of Earl Curaon, of Kedlestone, died to
day after an illness of several months. 
He was 84 years old.

m !i.
Oan. Roques, who beoome. Minister 

of War in place of Gen. Gallien- 
retired on account of illneea.Hardinge-
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Sued from page 1.)
As to the change of the route to St, 
on the recommendations of Mr. Gut# 
out a week's time, and that the Nn 
icquiesced. The line Is to end, appat 

the C P. R. At some time In thi 
that the original project might " be 
lent. The provincial government li ' to do

h the whip hand. With regard to ' •
connecting with the Maine Cei 
and a half, the province is app,

rated that this branch was 
Histone a round the neck of the 
gratify a whim of Mr.

Ü3

Ti «

he

on a motion of Mr. Carvell for the « 
mdence to connection with the road. ‘ 
Art of the day. With the exception 
» mostly of the reading of correspond! 
t, and the acting «sinister of railway
Ornent side of the house at.......... ''
Agreement

t

re

m

revenue sources, other than by taxation • 
unless a halt were called, there would 
have to be a large measure of d 
•tion.

There was, said Mr. 
scheme on foot add i 
gated in the government pi 
was for a branch Une from a 1 
of Fredericton to Vanceboro, 
of about forty miles. The excuse for“• tan*r*rc *• u ^ connections with 

----- ,-------------t, of railways at

J- G.
acting tax-

Me
urt

He
iment 
p had

acting
ter-

i there-
would
the A™,,» 
Vanceboro..

not
he

tQue-
i was “utter n 

The C. P. R. connection f 
ericton, was he believed, am 
requirements. The cost of th 
line to Vanceboro would, at

this
eom- 

r been : for all

ate estimate be $1.4 
est on the capital 
cent, per annum V 
year. Mr. Carvell 
charges from Fredi 
at $10 per car, tat 
only forty per een 
ating receipts, it v 
cars to be nj* 
icton to Van. 
forest charge 
cars per day 
average traffl 
more than ei 

“The only 
from such a wild r 
dared Mr. Carvell, “is ti 
wick is being driven to 1 
whim of Gutetius, who 
an independent 
R. with the A

with Njj

he
for

:mrat
for

i who 
f over 
t rail- 
ton in

now offerto St. I giv eby

ds- de-aq-
at the 
Inter
lease

the
o have
tlC.after tsl

idal
etoct ttet ai 
and Hon. J.

Inbonds on theper Reid•ation. 
d had the

ofthe house.
Hon.

an- SiïnÏÏi

Hasen for fa 
road on the pi

Dithree.
An-
near
that the . jit of the Lathe

^ policy ffhra-gin 

three or four
SSL then

been

The
Mr.
and V jnment 

s own 
would 

!. Mr.

were
the National Transcontic 

E. M. MacDonald—“H 
N. T. R. get to Halifax, i 
Ip Moncton.”

Mr. Rogers replied ti 
e part colonial line from St Jo 
t The would have served the p. 
ng the gard to Mr. Carv 
tent of Mr. Hasen was. à 

Rogers declared tl 
know that Mr. I 

K road from any control ersy y 
opping opponent on the opposit 
ational ‘ bouse. The fact was t 
S»te,Was away on goverpnu 
is sure the instruction of Premn 
milt “to With regard to the que
1er said afon of the line from-----
totally Grand Falls, Mr. Rogers sait 
Grand been the original policy but 

: N. T. G. T. P. had failed to i 
crime, agreement for the open 

ti those National Transconttoeêmli 
idstock, 1. C. R. was now operati 
aty-flve line, there was.no good m 
oth for Vglley railway, also <ke»|* 

mpleted, L C. R. should be extend 
y the I. Falls. The connection fo 
a result, already secured by, toe 
w, oper- With regard to the extensic 

town to the city of St. Jobi 
ing its noted that the original scj 

two very expensive bridgw ^
ith an water at the point of crossing 1 
iterest. feet in depth with a mud bottoi 
of toe Mr. Carvell—“They say a ' 
ientlal feet, down home.” .
id Mr. Mr. Rogers declared that the reports 
’ they of the engineers would be brought down 
uld be in the return which would be presented 
e that to toe house in th* near future.
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on Why the Desperate Haste?
Hon. Dr. Pugsley commented j 

extreme haste with which the 
rangement in regard to the Val 
way change of plans was being 
out. Mr. Monserrat had been i 
give his opinion on Feb, 26, a» t 
•was the most desirable route to $ 

given on Feb. 
On the same i

lid eon- 
lie New 
; elected 
a series 

ifle rail-

there
th the

His answer was 
two days later.
Gutelius had written to H 
making the recommendatii 
changed plans involving ti 
of hundreds of thousand <

“This is toe way,” conttn 
ley, “this matter, the most 
the people of the province 
dal and business standpoli 
they have ever been eaflad 
was considered. One day i 
had received the "recompte:
Mr. Gutelius, the former 1 
the prime minister of Ife 
passing them along. -V 
lieople of New BruiiSs 
ftdence, without waiting -fit 
of the legislature in «rffjttp* 
representatives Of the people 
it, the acting prime 
Brunswick wired Dr. 
approving of the pn 

The debate then ei
veil's motion for the ,___
rrspondrnee, reports, etc, carried. 1
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